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NADIANS CAPTURE FRESH - POSITIONS ON SOUCHEZ RIVER AT LENS

Pressure By Italians is Winning Big Battle Northeast of Gorizia
[FIX llAXIMUNf AMOÜlff I 

FOR RAILWAY SHARES

r Fierce Resistance to Invasion-J

■ .

• •cisive
REPORT OF VESSELS

LOSTTO SUBMARINES

Three French Ships Lost Last 
Week and Four the Previous 

Week.

ELECTION BILL 
TO BE FOUGHT 

IN THE HOUSE

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
TROOPS MOST FRIENDLY, ft

Lord Robert Cecil is Pleased With 
Harmonious Relations Be^ 

tween Soldiers.OF ALLIES TOm Government Will Set Top Figure to Be Paid for 
600,000 Shares of C.N.R. Stock.STOP INVASION Paris, Sept.’ 7.—x ne officiai weekly 

report of r rench , me.chaaimen sunk 
by mines or subimar.nes during the 
seven days ending September shows 
that three veeae.i of more than 1600 
tans were sent tofthe bottom. No ves
sels In the category of less than 1600 
tons were sunk, j

One vessel wait unsuccessfully at
tacked by a submarine.

No flsaing vessels met with disaster. 
'The admiralty 1 statement for tue 

week ending Atfjgttet 36 sa.d three ves
sels of more than 1600 tons and one 
vessel of l-ss than 1600 tons hat been 
lost by submaitne attacks or striking 
mines. i x

WHISKEY-MAKING 
CEASES TONIGHT

London, Sept. 7.—One of the most 
pleasant bits of news of the week has 
been the friendly and intimate rela
tions .which are reported to exist be
tween the British and American troops 
now in England, said Lord Robert 
Cecil in his weekly talk today with 
the Associated Press.

marines Will Not Defeat “roZZ,
Great Britain.

■ m
>

Ottawa, Sept 7.—During today’s ed the information that the maximum 
sitting of the senate, the important amount fixed by the government will 
announcement was made by Sir James not be taken into considération M an 
Lougheed in reply to a question by Sir element in fixing the value. Sir James 
Mackenzie Bowell that the govern- also made the announcement that ob- 
ment would fix a maximum amount ligations of the company established 
to be paid for the 600.000 shares of the as valid claims within a fixed period 
C.N.R. to be secured by process of ar- after the award will be paid out of 
bitration. The government leader add- 1 the money so awarded.

Liberal Members Are De
termined to Precipitate a 

Battle Royal.

Ministry of War Restores 
Capital Punishment 

Behind Front

George Declares Sub-

sons of the two countries are setting 
their seal of approval on our alliance. 
A number of our Officers have been as
signed to assist in training your troops 
in France, and you can be assured 
that we will do all In our power to 
aid and encourage this friendship and 
mutual assistance.”

SECOND READING TODAYTROOPS MUST FIGHTRUSSIA WILL RECOVER

CONDITIONS GROW 
BETTER IN RUSSIA

VATICAN MAY SUGGEST
GENERAL ARMISTICE

7
When Discussion Opens on 

Monday, Speakers Will 
Refuse to Stop Talking.

Ni j ni-Nevgorod Becomes Cen
tre of Artillery-Control 

Branch.

Shines on Banner of En- 
Êt tente in Other 

' Theatres. CANADIANS EXTEND 
GAINS AT CRASSIER

If Offer is Rejected, Pope Will 
Express Views in Consistory.

______  vftr
Copenhagen, Sept. 7.—The Vienna 

Reichspost, the Austrian clerical organ, 
says It has received, by way of Swit
zerland, a statement to the effect that 
If the answer’s to the Pope’s peace 
note show the possibility of success, 
the Pope will issue Invitations to a 
conference for peace discussion and 
follow this with a suggestion for an 
armistice.

If the peace proposal Is definitely 
rejected, the newspaper adds, Pope 
Benedict, at a later date, will take op
portunity to express his views as to 
an encyclical or of a consistory.

By a Staff Reporter. 1
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The passage of tie 

war times election bill thru the com
mons promises to provide one of the 
most spectacular" parliamentary bat
tles of recent years. Liberal members 
talk mllitantly of their intention to ob
struct the proposed measure by every 
artifice that can be devised. They, ap
pear to be in earnest, and tne fact 

,, . ...... that about one month hence the courseManufacture Of Alcohol for ct the present parliament will
have been run adds to the opportuni
ties that come their way. of maxing 
the situation as uncomfortable for the 
government as possible.

The war horses of the opopsition are 
Washington, Sept. ^.“--Manufacture in constant consultation, and a regular 

of whiskey will cease thruout the na- and detailedi plan will be under way 
tion at 11 o’clock tomorrow night, tomorrow when the bill is announced 
when the prohibitive clause of the food to come up for second reading. The 
act becomes effecljve. first indication of the battle, it is said.

Millions of b usee Is of grain which will be a mo turn by a member of the 
would otherwtoeiSe ground up for opposition to discuss “a question of ur- 
whiekey will thttllie released fur food, gent public importance.” Such a mo

ot the lQO.OOOiio bushels of grain, tien can be brought on when the orders 
or thereabouts, ,J«iich goes into the of the day are called. Thfs could easily 
distilleries each War, about 40 per be discussed and debated until the 
cent., experte etflkate, comes out in conclusion of the sitting. However, it 
the form ofwbtolBy and evner distilled j3 understood that the closure rule 
beverage drinks. WJie remainder, made can be made applicable to such a mo- 
into aicohçt of eauetly the same cnar- tion also, so that this debate might be 
acteristics as thJfc Sised fbr whiskey, brought to a more speedy oonciusioi. 
eventually.tad* ifltoftay into perfumes, Byt whether or not. there to no noubt 
"toilet wAtârà, bayTtum ana mediCine-s. that on the point itself milch "time may 
and to industries where denatured al- be consumed and the object gained, of 
cotool is used in ever-increasing quasi- delaying the government motion for 
'titles. the second réading of the MIL

Approximately 116,006,000 gallons of Second Reading Today,
whiskey is produced each year by Leading Liberals had a consultation 
American distilleries. Production of with tlus government today and 
alcohol by the same distilleries for aueBted that the secopd leading be 
commercial and medicinal uses other delayed until Monday. The reply made 
than beverages approximates 146,000,- yuit this would be agreed to if the 
000 gallons. The manufacture of al- U5e.ral8 WOuld give the assurance that 
cohol for the latter purposes will oon- bi„ would be voted uipon on Tues ■ 
tmue as usual. . ni„bt The Liberals refused to

The class of distilleries which will > th,3 undertaking, and so the gov- 
be put out of business is composed a men, wiU brmg on the second re,td- 
wholly of small plants operated by f*” ^niomiw that Is unless the op- 
from one man to half a dozen men, has hit up0n a successful
located in California, Ohio and New hnarti ob-tructj0n 
Jersey and producing brandy from p‘^1“,u,„Ion, however, can only be 
grapes, apples and peaches. These . a tlroe, and the ’
produce approximately 2,000,000 gal- ^Tt eventually come before the
Ions a year. . " when 1* does, it .will be de-

Stepping whiskey manufacture,, in- - rule, if in-
rov^ul ^“ncro^them^^e Nations ot obstruction are 
neTtwo yeU offi^ls brile^ A Then, it is *%£»**&
stock of approximately 280,000,000 gal- epti-tacutor portion declane that
Ions has accumulated in the bonded There ».ra those" who d^laro that
warehouses and on the shelves of wher the <low”e rule 
wholesale and retail -liquor dealers, they have nor finished thrir speeches. 
Approximately 190,000,000 gallons are they will iefuse to sit down and 
in warehouses, and upon that quan- continue despite 8 n-y a . d 
tlty the government will collect taxes part of the governme 
as It is withdrawn. ». speaker. Jt Is promised^ that i^cn

Distilleries now running will con- members n* D. L Mackenzie 
tlnue to produce alcohol for cammer- Cipe breton and lion- Will S
cial purposes with little change In sley. wlio .ovet > give batu , 
their forces. have to be carried out of the house

btifore thty can he silenced, and that 
the protêt a of taking them bodily out 
of the chamber will be prevented by 
their fcllow-memurs on the opposi
tion tide to long os their munribers 
can prevail against the force of Do
minion 1 flice, who, they anticipate, 
will bo requisitioned by the authori
ties to ulvai them tub

battle' is Coming.
Whether these promises will ma

terialize remains to be seen, but there 
is absolutely no deubt that the tem- 

of the Liberal members at pie- 
is such that a real live pariia- 

Lattle-royal appears to be

Lloyd George's Speech Show8 
Vigorous Measures Will

Petrograd, Sept. 7.—The special 
committee of the ministry of war has 
published the draft of the order for 
re-establishment of capital punish
ment in the rear of the fighting front. 
The law Is applicable to soldiers ’and 
civilians , for the same offences for 
which capital punishment has already- 
been established at the . front.

The Petrograd council pf workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates has resolved 
that as removal of an external danger 
is vital for every democracy, the exe
cutive committee must remind the 
Russian soldiers of thedr obligation to 
redouble their efforts with a view to 
the regeneration of the economic life 
of the country, the renewal of the 
combative force of the army, and to 
organization of national defences.

The Ruskyia Volia announces that 
the administration of the national 
bank will be transferred to Nljnd- 
Novgorod. The general control of the 
artihery branch of the army also will 
be removed there.

German cavalry has been engaged

JHrkenhead, England, Sept. 7.—Pre- 
tor Lloyd George in a speech hère 
ijsy on receiving the freedom of the 
ty declared that the whole .allied 
yes and the freedom of the world 
•pended on "supremacy at sea, and 
yt he was certain it would be main
lined. German statesmen, he said, 
id been at great pains to impress 
yon their people that the submarine , 
tares given out by him in the house 

commons recently were Inaccurate. | Dominion Troops Now Men- 
e declared these figures were abso- 
tely correct, and that they put an 
id to all hopes of the enemy to win.
The premier asserted he was abso- 
tely convinced that the German sub- ,
Kline never would be able to beat 
rwn the strength of the British Em- 
re or beat down the hopes of the 
liance by means of all the efforts 
■ Germans could make with the sub-

Li ni ted States Will Save Mil
lions of Bushels of 

Grain.

#

Hard Fighting Proceeds at 
Lens—Germans Counter- 

. Attacking.

Be Adopted.

New York, Sept 7.—A special cable 
from London to The New York SunA BIG STOCK ON HAND says:

“The speech of the prime minister, 
at Birkenhead, and

PROGRESS AT AVION '.sV
Lloyd George, 
some other expressions in quarters 
only a little less authoritative, are 
construed to indicate that the entente 
allies possess information that politi
cal conditions in Russia are becom
ing . better and that there is strong 
probability the provisional govern
ment will take a firmer grip and adopt 
rigorouq measures, which alone can 
save the situation. Various reports 
from Petrograd somewhat vaguely 
suggest the same thing.

"While it is not admitted officially 
that such advices have been received, 
the tone of the statements made in 
official circles here strongly suggegts 
that Premier Lloyd George knew more 
than he revealed of his reasons tjcr 
hopefulness regarding Russia.” J-

.

Commercial Purposes 
Will Continue.ace South Side of Souchez ITALIANS SUPPRESSED x 

ROMAN CATHOLIC PAÇER

Pope Benedict Orders Permanent 
Stopping of Publication.

River. -4i

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Army Headquarters, Sept.

7.—After a day of hard lighting fol
lowing the attack by our troops m the 
Green Grassier area, near the Arras 
wood, the enemy counter-attacked this 
morning all along the front to the 
west of Lens. He succeeded, after 
several efforts, in driving us out of 
part of tile -positions, the. boiitbing of
which was told of In yesterday’s de- ^ , ........................... .. „
f,patch, tout in the region of Green wltn Russian rear guards at Zegevold, 
Grassier the gains made by our men forty mulee east of Riga, but appar- 
were not only held, but extended, and ently the German advance in force 
our new front constitutes a serious ha% slackened. Around Friedrichstadt, 
menace to" tb* enemy positions along abo4it titty miles southeast of Kxga, 
the northern eide of the Souchez River, .on tne Dvina River, the retiring Rus- 
tn the northern part of Avion, also, aians have set nre to several villages, 
where the line has been stationary for There was no material change yes- 
some Hrm. now, and Important out- terday In the Riga region, the war of- 
posts have been established. rice statement says. Encounters oc-

The enemy has shown fierce resent- curied between Russian rearguards 
ment at these forward movements, and the advance cavalry of the Ger- 
and -has shelled the entire front "neav- mans.
ily, using larger shells than have hith- "On other sectors of the western 
erto been seen in the war. Against front there have been fusillades, 
the clouds of gas released in tills way "Rumanian front. -There have been 
our men’s masks are perfect protec- fusillades and scouting operations. 
Vion. ' Caucasus front.—Only fusillades

The lying story that the Canadians haJ® taken place, 
take no prisoners and that, therefore, °n Baltic Sea during the last 
Germans who meet them in battle week, between August 29 and Septem-

£n>:hÆhc£:

^Orders issued by the Wst Guaids the

Reserve Division and seen by recently Q ,f of R, on Monday and shelled 
captured prisoners, state that Lens to by night three polnts on the coa^ be„ 
to be held at any costs, and the Ca- t R!ga and pernau. Forty
nadians attacking the city take no ® ,rn.
prisoners. The stout resistance put r°u£d? ™
up on this part of the front is due Kabdoki one woman and one little 
,n patt, the prisoners think, to their 3iri ^ k‘lled and one woman w“ 
belief to this statement. The mean wounded- By day" an enemy sub- 
untruth to seen when it to shown that marine attacked the transport Linol, 
since the beginning of this year’s of- at which about 20 rounds were fired, 
fensive in April considerably over 70.- T1*e transport, which had only 37- 
600 prisoners have been taken by the millimetre guns, engaged the sub- 
Canadians. The lie may be necessary marine, forcing it to submerge and 
to preserve the flgfhting spirit of fthe retire. Two men on the transport 
men for the grim work of house-to- were wounded.
house warfare, in which losses are al- "“Our gunboats and torpedo boats 
ways heavy in proportion to the num- remained at the mouth.of the Dv.-ina 
ber engaged. (at Riga) until the last moment, and

A stogie company of the regiment on leaving convoyed steamships and 
to which the prisoners belonged lost floating defences from the port of 
sixteen killed and eighteen wounded Riga. Other enemy vessels, aside 
•in one day’s house-to-house fighting from submarines, were not observed 
this week and came out after a few in the Gulf of Riga, where our naval 
days In the front lines with only 60 forces are on guard and ready to en- 
per cent, of its strength. Rifle g en- gage the enemy, 
ades and bombs have been the princi
pal cause of these casualties.

Udine, Italy, Sept. 7.—Afte r the- 
publication of the Pope’s peace pro
posals the ‘Roman Catholic newspaper 
Corrlere Full printed an article in’ 
a h ch Italian soldiers were advised 
that they were freed from the oath of 
allaglance and urged to throw down 
their arms. The paper was suspended 
for 16 days, and its editor, a priest, 
and the manager, were interned.

When Pope Benedict was informal 
of the incident be ordered that tlih 

be suppressed permanently.

HThe premier said that" the news 
iffihem Russia in the last few days had 
■6 been good. He thought when the 

I;Revolution came that it would have 
EH| effect of delaying victory, but he 

expected an earlier recovery, 
if* “However, thru all we must exercise 
^■toice," he added.

jKT; Repairing Russian Machine.
Mr. Lloyd George said that the Rus- 

RWui leaders, all brave and patriotic 
j" [men, knew that the enemy attempt 
Em the Riga region involved the rate 
Bm6 the revolution, the fruits of which 
p( they would do their best to defend. 
$ Under flrg the Russian leaders were 

repairing the machine which had 
Stfhroken down, and he was confident 
p%*t in'the end they would succeed.
| "What I am concerned about most,” 

the -premier went on, “is not the ef
fect which the failure of Russia would 
have upon the war, but the harmful 
Iffect it would have, on the cause of 
dpoocracy In the world.” »

It took a long time, said Mr. Lloyd 
- George, for opp. essed people to get ac- 
A CUitomed to freeuom, as it did for free 
8 ; people to get accustomed to. oppres-

.

paper

PRESSURE OF ITALIANS 
CONTINUES DECISIVELYre-

le of
solid
three

f

Austrians Struggle Without Success to Evade the 
Coils Thrown About Them by Cadorna 

—Violent Fighting at Hermada.
but the artillery battle rages Inces
santly, making the whole region an 
inferno. Only local Infantry actions 
for the purpose of straightening ÔUt 
their lines have been carried out by 
the Italian». ' z ■

In their present drive the Italians 
have already taken $0,000 prisoniers, 
and the total losses of the Austrians 

estimated at 120,000. Northeast of 
Gorizia, the Austrians have been vn 
the defensive. On the Carso, espe
cially In the region of Hermada. thei‘l 
often rive efforts have failed with 
great losses. The grouhtL over which 
the Austrians charged this week In 
an effort to keep the Italians from ad
vancing further toward Trieste ts 
heaped with dead.

/
heels.
.2.89

V.
bill London, Sept 7.—Heavy fighting 

for the posseSeion of Monte^San Ga
briele, and other Important positions 
northeast of Gorizia still to in pro
gress, but the Italians are pressing 
home their attacks despite desperate 
resistance.

Altho suffering heavy losses, the 
Austrians are battling tenaciously for 
the heights positions. General Ca- 
doraa’s latest report, however, says 
that the Italian pressure is continuing 
decisively. The Italians have added 
200 more to the number of prisoners 
taken in the fighting here.

On the Carso, and in the region 
of Hermada, the Austrians have 
stopped their unsuccessful attacks,

ce
; “One thing gives me satisfaction,” 

,s he continued. “German attempts to 
sow dissension between the allies east 

the allies west failed, 
decided to Invade Russia wltn 

the sword because all her other meth
ods and machinations failed.”

The premier said he repudiated with 
y* scorn the calumny that England was

"England

Germanyamade
lea- are

ishI, full
r ; responsible for the war.

• drew the sword in honor of her piedg- 
' i ed word,” he declared.

Far from being despondènt about 
I the crisis In the eastern theatre, Mr. 
i Lloyd George said further, the people 
should look forward to Russia with 
hope, because she would recover and 

1 Play a greater part yet before the war 
was over in saving the world from 
Prussian domination.

Successes of Allies.
“Dark as may be the clouds In the 

- Russian sky,” he said, "there is sun- 
shine on the banners of the allies in 

g all other theatres of war. Germany 
may boast of her victories in the east 
as against unresisting forces, but she 

| ■?; has her seply in the success of the 
"gU Allies in tile West, especially the re

cent success of the Italians.
German attempts to produce the Im

pression in Russia that tne war was due 
to the machinations of Rngland had not 
lone home, continued the premier.
. " fhe war began in the east, and not 
■A the west," said Mr. Lloyd tieorge. 
Russia was the first in Because she 

undertook to champ.on the cause of 
Serbia. France was brought in because 
*he bad unuertaken a solemn treaty 
obligation to stand by Russia in case of 
*n attack. Be,g,um was brought in be- 
Okuee tile was on the direct road to 
Prince. Great Britain was brought in

:es I t
; will

y

FELLS TWELFTH AIRPLANE-

Make It a MillionGrand Headquarters of the French 
Armies in Franco. Sept. 7.—Sub- 
Lieutenant Raoul F. Lebery, the 
American av’ator fying with the La
fayette escadrille, today 
down bis twelfth <ïerman airplane.

ong m, .■
The attendance at the Exhibition yesterday was 65,000, which is 2,000;

The attend-
brought

less than the figures for the second Friday of the fair last year, 
ance for the eleven days Is 808,000 and to equal the total for the fair last 
year 102,000 will be required tor pass thru the turnstiles today. But the 
directors’are aiming at 126,000. and appeal to the citizens to turn out in 
force and help them reach this figure and close this year’s Exhibition In a 
blaze of glory. Gen. Logie, Gen. Lessard, Col. Osborne and Col. Bickford 

will toe present at the military sports this afternoon.

ipe. The 
7re pairs.
icial 1.75

MOTHERLAND’S TROOPS 
DO SHARE OF FIGHTING

■ PREMIER RECOVERING
FROM INDISPOSITION per 

sent 
inentary 
certain.

On the government side there does 
not stem to to any other sentiment 
than that of amusement. Most men 
relish a fiuht. and politician^ like it 
specially well, so that coming events 
are keenly anticipated.

Iho Canadian Northern bill is ex
pected to-.be yassed by the senate on 
Monday evening, and the senators 
will then have a breathing space be
fore they le<"k horns again in the 
franchise bill when It is handed to 
them by th>: commons some time next 
week-

<■

Sir Robert Borden Hopes to Speak 
an Franchise Bill on Monday.and BRITISH PUSH AHEAD

SLIGHTLY NEAR LENS
' United Kingdom Supplies Six Soldiers to the 

Dominions’ One—Suffers Heaviest Casualties 
in the Military Operations in France.

ALLIES STANDARDIZE .
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTIONBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—To put an end to 
more or less sensational rumors, semi
official announcement was made at the 
prime minister’s office tonight that Sir 
Robert Borden was rapidly recovering 
from his indisposition and would re- 

his place in the house at an 
early day next .week.

The prime minister apparently broke 
! down from overwork, but he is not 
suffering from nervous prostration as 
reported, and Is already able to at-

The

Bad Weather Causes Diminution 
of Great Aerial Activity 

of Two Days.

International Board at Washing
ton Takes Important Action.:ial

London, Sept. 7.^-(Via Reuter’s Ot- proportion of froops of the mother- 
tawa Agency.)—Reuter’s has received 
the following authoritative statement 
regarding the respective parts played 
by the dominions and Great Britain 
in the war:

“In America and elsewhere the fable 
is current that large numbers of train-
rotain^in4 totone^TnThe8 UhlSd “Some thought that the dominions’ Washington. Sept. 7.—Nothing less 

The Hiithnrs of this fablè troops were being more freely used than an invasion of her soil will drive 
1 Mke to spread the report tlm! than those of the motherland. This Holland into the war. according to 

NkreserveH Of men are^xhau^t- was a fallacy. The proportion of imembers of the Netherlands mission
f. WThi . entirely fictitious The motherland (troops and casualties on which arrived here today to take up

to be In rosen-e in thto the western', front is higher than the the matter of food exports with the
mUiions stated to be to reserve in this dom- The following are the American Government. .The Dutch
country “„^neasTo provide figures in the four big battles, the have suffered hunger arid hardships
prain ü rtrn(te in t^ five theatres of Somme, Arras, Ypres, and Messines: enough to know how to bear them
British draf wounded “Divisions engaged—motherland and he mission members say. and a-chc
he war'fif0f,1heceS L Servi e the dominions respectively: Somme, five ship3 have been sunk and supr-he

those unflt ^°r d. to one: Arras, three to one and two Cut off, they will not be drawn inf
training sta necessary at the to one; Ypres, seven to one; Mes- the war on either side, unless the!
ministrativa units pessary at the ^ ^ Qn6 ."routiers are violated.

™A8 rogards the comparative efforts “Ratio of casualties per division Chevaltor vra Eaj^ard. the Neth 
of the.motherland and the dominions motherland and dominions respective -rlands m pister w i I li nt r od u oe th

] (Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

DINEEN’S CONVINCING HATS.

■ ^ _ Rave you been reading the. an
nouncements for men’s fall hats re- 
tently?

If you have you will have noted 
that the most convincing facts and 
ÿuree have been presented by
Dineen’s.

The very latest, most exclusive 
•tyles of English hard and soft felt 
hate, 42.63. Regular three-fifty value. | “ginger” group.

The Barblsio fine Italian felt hat, in The second reading may be moved 
•Weonable colors, $1.50. This hat Is ; tomorrow, but notice of closure will 
a scarce commodity at five dollars not be given before Monday, and the 
♦leewhere in Toronto. : vote can scarcely be taken even un-

The Dineen quality in men’s hats is ! der closure before two o’clock Wed- 
tolformly superior, whether the pur- ; nesday morning. ,
tease is â cloth knock-about or an ----------------------- ;----------
English silk hat, and the price will i DE ORO WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.

actually cheaper than youz will pay 
elsewhere for a poorer make of hat 
ln a copied style.

Make it a point to visit Dineen’s on 
Saturday. Look the men’s hats over 
•ufl ask prices.

^toeeu’u, 140 y ong» street.

Washington, Sept. 7.—The govern
ment’s great airciaft, production pro
gram took another step forward today 
when the international aircraft stan
dards board, consisting of representa
tives of all the allied nations and a 
number of American engineers, adopt
ed standards for steel, aluminum, 
cable, sheet metal, tubing bearing 
metals and turn buckles, 
effect a marked reduction ln the num
ber of grades of these materials here
tofore used in airplane manufacture.

.-Similar standardization of compo
site materials and airp’ane parts re- 
nains to be accomplished before man- 
tfkeiurers can start turning out ma
chines on a large scale. An announce- 
neut concerning engine standards Is 
xpccted soon.

su mein «mal to 
wool serge 
id button- 
collars and 
............  15.00

JKland to troops of the dominions Is be
tween five and six to one. It must be 
borne ln mind that this preponderance 
of troops of the motherland Is natural, 
since the proportion of the white male 
population of the United Kingdom to 
that of the dominions is over three to 
one.

London, Sept. 7.—The jpfflcial state
ment from British (headquarters in 
France and Belgium issued tonight 
reads:

“On the Lens, front our line of ad
vanced posts in Avion and east of 

has been pushed 
Except for the

SI-

INVASION WILL CAUSE
NETHERLANDS TO WAR

î
tend to some correspondence^ 
Conservative members of the house 
hope that he may be able to speak on 
the second reading of the franchise 
bill, as the Liberals are circulating 
the rumor that the measure was in a 
way forced upon him by the so-called

0 Eleudit Leapvette 
forward slightly.
shelling of some of our position* at 
La Basfeee and east and north of Mes
sines, the hostile artillery has shown 
less activity. ,

“On Thursday bad weather caused 
a diminution of the great aerial ac
tivity of the previous two day». a 

! certain amount of bomtoing was car
ried out during the day. over 200 
bombs being dropped on various tar
gets. Two enemy machines and one 
German observation balloon were 
brought down. Two other hostile ma
chines were driven down out of cor. 

One of our airplanes to miss

This will

kndid, cosy. 
They have 

n belt, fln- 
edora the 

Price 1600

VOTES TO ALL WOMEN.

Ottawa, Sept. 7,-r-One of the amend
ments to the franchise bill to be pro- 
used by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
e to extend the franchise to all the 

women of Canada of voting age.

St. Louis, Sept 7.—Alfred Da Oro 
tonight won the world’s championship 
In three cushion billiards from Robert 
t. Cannefax of St. Louis. The total
score was 150 to 148 in favor ct lie 
Oro.
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